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CHAPT ER I 
I NTRODUCTI CN 
Increasin~ly in recent years the genera l public ha s been 
made aware of the menaces · t o human hea lth, l elfare, and hap-
piness existin~ in va rious o r ~anic diseases. Throu~h radio , 
television, nel·vspapers, lecturers, and pamphlets, the lay 
public ha s been delu?;ed with a l a r o;e, .sometimes disconnected 
body of information about certa in diseases , and medica l means 
of c ontrollin~ these diseases . Th e direct motive behind most 
of this i nfor mation is usually t wofold; one as a n effective 
fund-raisin~ method t o carry on medica l research into the 
nature of these diseases, and t wo , to aid the public in a 
health educ ation and disease-prevention campaign . To cite 
some of the better known disea ses in these c ate~ories, we 
have fo r instance , the campai ~ns f or tub erculosis , cancer, 
heart dise se, multiple scl erosis, and muscular dystrophy . 
Hu ~e amounts of money for medic al resea r ch have been r a i s ed 
in this manner and much of a posit i ve nature has been 
a cc ompli shed throu~h the us e of these funds. 
1 
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However in spite of these campai ~ns and the treQendous 
advances made in medic a l science within the l ast t wo d ecades, 
people still contract illnesses f or lifhich medic ine has as yet 
no effective treatment. A casual ~lance at the records of any 
-seneral hos:r;:Jital vvill confirm the oresence there of patients 
for v'rhose return to· even partial hea lth no hope exists. 
The se patients present a particula r challen~ e to the 
rnedical soc :Lal wo r~( er into whose sphere thev may come. \!~:hat 
- ,I 
is there that a social 1--ro r~: er may offer to a person f or v:hom 
there exist s only a limited span of life? What a re the pr ob-
lems of such patients , which may be effectively handled by 
medical social wor k? Ko st i mportant of all, hm does a patient 
react t o t he trauma of terminal illness , and ~;hat do these 
reactions present t o t he medica l social wo r ker? 
In every field of social wo~~ , there exists the h o e that 
the efforts of social 1.v0 r1 ~ ·will lead to a more sat i sfyin ": and 
useful life, fo r those indi vidu2_ls on whos e beha lf the efforts 
a re made . The problem of med:i_ cal social ·mr k in r el ation t o 
the pat ients with whom this study ha s dealt , has been t o attain 
this ~oal insofa r a s possible. _iuch room remains fo r discuss-
ion as to the reci se nature of the o;oals to be s ou ·?ht, i n t his 
situation, but they do exist , however limited in time and s co pe . 
2 
The ~riter , h a s ex~minect the re c or ds of patients ia ~no s ed 
a s b e in '-~ in the termi na l sta ·.·es of illnes s , with the .,oa l of 
answerin ~ the followin ~ questions : 
l. What is the r o le of the med i ca l social vm r k er in relat i on 
t o pf t i ents reactin ~ t o the t r au na of termina l illness? 
2. tlh:-=J.t is the c-!:oa l of social '\·IJOrl.: in wor k in ~ vi t h Da tient s 
reactin~ to the trauma of terE:ina l illness? 
3. 1:/h a t a re the lirr.. itations of s ocia l wor ~ - in v'ro r Lin :, Hith 
Dati ent s rea ct in '): t o the t rauma of termina l illness ? 
Scope of Study, Sourc es of Data , .:o1.nd L ethodolo e,y 
The ca se materi a l on '~Hhich thi s study i s based , h a s been 
d r a1-m from the rec or ds of th e soc i a l servic e d e pa rtment of t h e 
Veter a ns ~dminist ration Ho spit a l, Bo s t on , Massachusett s . 
Patients c it ed in thi s study h a ve been r eferre rl t o so c ial 
service s ince t he offi c i a l openin ~ of the hospit a l in July , 
1952 up to Decemb er , 1953 . This study i s of t en cases, about 
v'ih om suff icient rec o rded infor mat i on exists for the pur po s e 
of t h i s study. 
3 
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The reader will n ot e tha t all patient s pr esented in this 
st1..~d~r Nere dia "nosed a s hav in , s ome foro of carcinoma . ~'/hile 
there a re other o r ~an ic dis ea ses, t he dia~no sis of which 
i m-ol ies t ermina l illness , there - ~re fe ·:r v-rhich carry the sawe 
dr eade d im_lic ation a s ca rcinota , in the publ i c mind. 
pat j_ ent , ha v in:::: no previous medic a l 1- ~nowled~e , may b e expe ct e rl. 
to rea ct mo re dec isi vel .r t o the ~ -nowled~e t hat his c ondition 
has been diao-:no secl as c a rcinoma , than to a ny other d i a--nosis . 
The patient ~roup selected f or this study is of a c ompar-
atively r ecent nature obviou sly , bec ause the hospit al itself 
has been in ex istence les s than t wo y ea rs, and a lso bec ause it 
is the soal of t h is study t o ~ive a view of current De d ica l 
soc j_2_l 1.·rork pr a ctice in 1trorl::: in ""; wi th pat i ents react in-:~ to the 
tra uma of ter minal illness . ( I n a l l cases cited fictitiou s 
names a re used of pat i ents, their relatives, or of hospital 
personnel) . 
Because t his is an observation a l study , and not stat.istic -
a l in nature, no t ables h a ve been c ompiled. 
4 
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The cri teria for case selection have been based on 
three premi se s: 
l. That t he patient ha s been dia ~nosed , after admis s : on , 
as b ei n - in the termina l st a ·es of illnes s , or that the 
dia~nosis has been confir med . 
2. That t h e patient has been referr ed t o s ocial service 
f or or oblems ~risin~ out of his illness . 
3. That suff ic i ent recorde.l material exi sts , s o that 
an adequat e st udy may be rnade of th e nr oblerns pr.esented b 
t he patient , and t h e ca sewor 1- servi.ces of f ered by t he s ocial 
service deoartment . 
Ct h er sources of materia l have been t he me1ical rec ords 
of severa l of th e patients i nvolved , t o obt a in factual 
materia l relatin ';; t o the patient , and f or infor mation r el ated 
t o the dia !,nosi s and t reatnent. Fo r supplement a r y ·nfor mation , 
t he wr iter discussed certa i n cases verbally with members of 
the social service department . 
For t h e purposes of this study , termi nal illness has 
been def ined as 11 t hat po int in illness , where constructive 
therap_r may no lon ~ ei be applied. " This should be clearly 
underst ood , because many patients , who se illnesses may well 
be terminal, f r equent l y receive treatment of a pall iat ive 
nature, from which the attendin~ ohy sician expects no more 
than to ease the patient ' s discomfort. 
The method of pr oc edure f ollowert in th i s study involved , 
besides a study of case record mat erial, a survey of books , 
period i ca ls , and pamphl ets dr av.m from the fields of soc i a l 
1\ro rk , and t tJ some extent, from medicine. In particula r, s ocia l 
wo rk literature wa s examined in reference t o t he conclusions 
t o be dr a-m from the case rec ords studied. The bi blio -,r aphy 
-vrhich foll OiPTS t he final chapter ~'rill •:; ive t h e complete list 
of source materi al. 
schedule wa s devi s ed f or this study , a copy of Nhi ch 
may be found in the Append ix. 
This study ha s been focus s ed on the pat i ent a nd the ca se-
wo r k offered, rather t han on the services offered t o the 
patient' s fami l y , althou ~h in several of the ca se s presented , 
the f amili e s received much at tention ·from the -vmrker. However, 
it should be noted that even in those ca ses , the s ocia l vw r '-er' s 
6 
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rea son for deal in ·· with the patient ' s f am.ily was t o enefit 
t he pa~cient . 
For t he purpose of this study t he l ay term cancer is 
used , interchangeab l y l'rith the medica l term carcinoma . 
LIEIT ).T.ICF S 
It is not the intent of t hi s s t udy to present the case s 
a s bein-2: represent at ive of all pat i ents 1-vho may react t o the 
trauma of ter minal illnes s . These ca ses were selected on t he 
basi s of meetin ~ the three point s previ ously cited; the 
a vailibility of suitabl e and suff ic i ent re corded mater ial, 
i n itself pr ovec t o be a limitin~ fact or . 
A -::a in , the n,at eria l recor ded vv-a s ~;ather ed t o serve the 
pur- oses of the s ocia l service department in a par t icula r 
hospitc.l , and theref ore , i nfor mation 1'rhich mi ~ht be useful 
to a cor::1plet e s ocia l study '~'vas not a l v.ray s present in t he 
rec ord . 
I 
r jl 
I 
l 
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CHAP'l'E ,1 J I 
'!.'HE S '/ 2TIW'} 
The Post on VA Ho s pital, wit h a pDr oxirnately 940 beds , 
(1) 
was o pened in July 1 952. The ho spita l was established 
Ni th Gener al J:,~ e di c al , Sur c:- ic a l, and. Neur o psychiat ric Services j 
t o pr ovide a pro r:~ ram of trea t ;ne nt fo r veterans , teachin <?; and 
r esearch . 
The medica l pro~ram in the VA i s oper ated throu ~h t h e 
Dep a rtment of Ee r:l ic ine R.nd Sur n; ery , under the Admi n istrat or 
f o r Veteran s .-\.f fa irs, \'Tho i s responsible only t o the President 
I 
of th e Un ited St a tes and t o the Con r-:ress . The Ch i ef I=ectic a l 
Dire ct o r in the Centra l Cf fi ce in ~.Ja shin ";t on Nit h his st a ff 
c ompo sed of enbers of ea ch of the professi ons deve l op s 
uo lic ies a~d establishes stand a rds of med ical ca re fo r the 
t otal pr ogram with the hel p of t h e National Advi so r y Board s. 
I 
(l \ _ ) See TfThe T:Ti nute ManTI Bo st on v_ Ho spit a l Dedication Issue, II 
July 1 95 2 on f il e i n t h e libra r y of th e ma in So c ial Servi ce 
Offi c e. 
I 
I 
\, 
He than delegates throu~h his staff the resnonsibility for 
the oper<:>tj_on of this program t o the pr of es s iona l counter-
parts in each of t he five area off'ic es i nto >trh j_c h t h e country 
has been divided f or VA de centrali z ed administrative pur po ses. 
The mana~ers of Reg i onal Offices and hospitals a re dele ~at ed 
r e s ponsibility for carry i wr out the objectives of the pr o ram . 
The manager of t he Boston Vet er ans Administration Hospital 
ha s t otal responsibility for profession~]. services and the 
management of the hospita l . He is assisted in the direction 
and supervision of all phases of p~tient care by the Chief 
of Profess i onal Servi ce s, and i n personnel, and supply and main-
11 
tenanc e pha ses of the hospital operation by t h e assistant 
manao· er. 
II 
Under t h e direction of th e Chief of Profes s i onal Servic es , 
the medica l treatment of patients is t h e responsibilit y of 
three services, Eedica l, Su.r g ical and E eur opsychiatric . He 
also ha s t h e r esponsibility for nationa l treatment research 
centers as those of patients with epilepsy and aphasia . I 
Outpatient f ollow-up is maint ained under spec ial circumstances II 
I 
for designated types of illnesses and f or specific research 
and teach in ·?:: purposes. 
9 
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~he t rea t n ei.lt '=' I t h e pA.t i ent s i s c a r rie -1_ ou t in a l _ 
phase s b j' a staf f of a roxir·l2.i~ely 1300 ea :ol o:ree s . Th e 
v a rious div is i on s c.nd ,services :·-le,I-i n ·· up t h i s --roup of 
empl ·:.·, e e s a re s i mila r t o. t h o se found in an:r h OS!) i t a l 
settin : , and inc l ude s ever a l unique t o a Vet e r a ns 1 ~~ in-
i s tration ho spita l, such as t he Cont a c t Di v ision responsib l e 
f o r hnndlin~ veteran s benefit s . 
The no spita l h ::.s developed t rainin ~ pr o -:raus in man; 
of t h e s pec j_alties; f o r example, med icin e , sur~ery , neur o -
psych i 2.t ry , ns~ · c ho l o .·y a nd s oc ial service . The ho s pit a l i s 
affilia t e d with the s ch ool s and univers ities in this a r ea 
f r ·trainin--: and e du cationa l pr o r; r am s . The Dean t s C o:·:~mitt e e , 
co!;1)0.sed of Dean s of the I'.edical Schoo l s of t l1 e Universitie s 
of Bos t on , Harva rd and Tuft s , adv ises in the developnent of 
the me d i cal nr o - ram . Act ive resea rch· r o ject s a re a n inte ~·-ral 
ua r t of t h e t ot a l h ospit a l pr o ,r am . 
The Soc i a l Service Department of the h o spital i s 
r e sponsibl e pr ofes s i ona lly a nd a dmini s tratively t o the Ch ief ! 
of Pr ofe ss i on a l Se rvices . The Chief of Soc i a l Se rvice i s 11 
responsib le t o t h e Ce ntra l Office So c i a l Service i n Wa s h i n ton . 
10 
Th e Cent r a l 0ffice Soc i al Servic e also maint a ins a field 
repres eDt ative f or this a rea. , which is cal led Area 1, a nd 
Hhich includes New En -- l and , Ne1·.r Yor!< and New Jersey . 
The Boston VA Ho s pital So cial Servic e staff consi sts 
t he Chief of Soc i aJ. Servi ce , medic a l and psychiatric case 
supervisor, staff l'ro r:-~ ers 2.nd s ocial war:: students . In orde r 
t o ~ ive wor {ers a broad experi ence a nd varied case load , the 
medical s ocial work ers a re assi ~ned to both uedic ~ l and sur~ical 
servic es and psychi a t ric s oc i a l workers a r e ass i Fned t o separat~ 
units on the Neuropsvchiat~ric Service , car r y in : cases f r om other 
unit s. Soc:'. c. l ~:mr1 -:: stud ent assi c-:;nnent s a re made fo r ·-· ener ic 
exoeri ence and le ~rn in~ ou r poses , rather t han coverin _ specia l 
vmrd s. 
r el a t i onship t o a id in t he treatment and care of t h e patient. 
In thi s h r; spital .any servi ces HO r c in si!!!ila r v.ray s to tho se 
in other un i vers i ty teachin ~ hospitals . For example , t h e 
nur s i n ·.- and d ietetic servi c es v'ror 1 : rit h t h e medica l staff in I 
th e da.i l y ca re of the patients . The s ocia l service staf f wod~s 
in futherin~ th e t reatment of the natient throu ~h ref erra ls 
from memb er s of the sta:f f or the patients and their f a:.lil i es. 
t 
I 
11 
A t ea ::n relat i on .ship exist .s between a l l 111 emb ers of the 
h o spital staff t o aid in the care an treat r.'lent of the patient ,, 
- I 
and referr~ls t o s oc i al service need not c ome only from the 
at tendin.g; physic ian , but rilay c oi-.le fron other s taff mernbers, 
or from the patient hil~- self , or fr or11 h is f aillily . 
Out- patient follm·.rup is maintained f or cancer pati ent.s 
throu ~h t he tumo r clinic, and several of the patients cited 
in this study ha ve been f ollowe d by s ocial service in this 
raanner . 
Ca:c1cer patie:r_ts mav be adni t te cl t o the h o spital f o r c a re 
in the fi nal sta~es of t h e disease , even thou~h they may h a ve 
be en d ischa r g ed pr eviously . 
It is n t t h e prac t ice a t t h i s h o spital , t o h a ve t h e 
s oc ial 1w r l. er info r m t h e patient of his clia 7,no sis . If t h e 
patient is to l d dire ctly , it is the responsib ility of the 
attendin ·)~ physician . However it is usually the pr actice of 
t h e physician t o tell the f amily members . 
The s oc ial \ 'Tod·~ er mav , and f rec;uent,ly do es , enter the 
picture a t this point , brin~in~ infor mation t o a id in 
interpretilY'; t he d i a -:no sis t o the famil7 , and n a1·~ es herself 
I 
--4 
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avail able should the patient h~1self wish t o expr ess his 
f ee l in°;s. 
The hospital pol i cy of rea dmissj on of cancer patients is 
of vital i nroortance to t i~. e na:tient because he 1 ~noFs the 
he spital is avail able v_rhen he need s i t , and thus feels _e-
as sured as t o the hospital ' s interest i n him . To the sccia l 
worker , it n eans that sh e is able to ma inta in a continuous 
relation ship vrith the patient , and is a va:i.lable at t he time 
he has most ne ed of her. 
--~~---=-- ~~ -------
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CI-L.;. PTER :r II 
As previouslv no t ed , a l l pt:l.tients :L n this stud~· h ad a 
dia c~:nosis of carc inoma in s or!le f o rm , and in each case, the 
pro ~nosis for life wa s unf a vor able . Therefore, a di scussion 
of the disease involved in c au sin~ a patient 's illness to be 
nt ermina l", i'rould nmv ppea r to be i n o r der . 
Reduced t o the si!:lplest terms, carc inoma is usually 
expl a ined a s a m .li ~,nant t umo r, a l mo st inva r iably of unl:noNll. 
ori '<in , 1··rhi. ch may have its inception in alirost a ny part of 
t h e body . A tumor in tur n i s defined as n a multiplic 2.t ion 
of body cells, in an unrestraine r~ f a shi on , for ,,,rhich no 
1 
inc it in -:.- a,r:;;ent is d emonst r able. 11 Tumo r s a re separateJ 
into two cla s s es , ben i ~n and mali ~nant . The beni~n tumors 
a re usually confined t o one location with in the body , a nd 
their daraa ·in" eff ects a re c onsidere _ to .be l imited t o th e 
p r es sure they may exert by sheer size . Beni -:·n tu ors a r e 
responsive to m8'1 ical and sur ··· ic a l t:-rea t ment in most cases . 
1. LEDICirJE , Walt e r Palmer , Editor, T . F. Eelson s.nd Sons 
Phil adelph i a , Vol. III i) . 161 
14 
r-:::.li -·n"'nt tumors, on the other hand , a re apt to continue 
their "'r o~r,rth in a l awless fashion , and ma:r s pread t o ot he r 
2 
parts 0f the hody , throu ~h a process ~nown a s met asta si s . 
This pr ocess involves i nfiltration betwe en no n 1al cells of 
th e body ard throu ~h blood ves sels and lymph ··lands t o pur ts 
of the body distant fr or11 the ori ,· ina l -T ov--rth . k:tli ';nant 
tunor s not onl y exert considerable pre ssur e by virtue of 
their size , they al so kill nor mal hea lthy tissue bv cuttin~ 
3 
off t he blood suppl y of the cells i nvo l ved . 
The cause of carcinoma is as :ret un;-no~rm , except in very 
limited t ypes, althou ~h consider able research ha s been ca rried 
LI-
on, and has been accelerated in recent _rea r s . Lost of the 
facts establ i shed at the present time are of a ne uative nature~ 
I, 
Thu s , ca re inoma does not apDear t o be con r: enital, no r inherit- I 
I 
ed , thou ?h some evidence exist s to show that a predisposition 
5 
to it may be . It do es not aDpea r t o be infect i ous , nor 
cont a ·-ious. 
2 Medicine, Op . cit. , p . 1 72 
3 1:ecticine , (' p . cit ., p . 173 
'+· The United St at es Fi :hts Cancer Fational I nstitute of 
Health , 1 9LJ-7 
5 Cecil and Loeb , ext boo~ of Medicine p . 698 . . 
15 
It Ll2.Y or:: cur al:lO np; any of the r a e es of mank ind , i n any par t 
of the tlo rld . Statistically , it a ppea rs t o be unr elated t o 
occuo2.tion , social status , position in l ife , contact with 
- 0 
fell ow patients , or t r auma . 
Th e po int V·!hich the writ er do es wi sh t o make i s tha t 
cancer is almost the leadin~ cause of death in th i s country , 
7 
second only to heart disease. 
The inc i dence of ca rcinoma does increa se with a~e , 
a lthou7h no a ~ e ~roup is entirely free , and the r ate of 
occurrence by sex is almost evenly div ided . 
I 
External si ~ns of canc er are usually r eadily rec o ~nizable 
by a physician upon exami nation, and "chus permit an early !I 
d ia~nosis. Early diagnosi s , in turn , offers the best hope J 
f or successful treatment . 
I 
I 
6 Cecil and Loeb , op . cit. , u. 6 9 
7 The United St ates Fi.-.hts Canc er , l'Tationa l Institue of 
Health 
-~--~--
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For example , carc inoma Lf the s k i n i s readily dia~nosed and 
i s seldom fatal. The dia ~nosis of internal carc inoma presents 
a difficult probl em , ~-hich i s 1. requently respons i ble f or 
dan~erQUS del~ s in treat~ent. 
Cane er invol v in ·· the internal or· ·ans requires careful 
exarr..ination on the uart of the attendin ·:: uhvsic i a n t o 
establish a dia-nos i s . _he exa.mina t i on ~Gl dia--na sis are 
based upon a study of the patient ' s medi ca l histo r y an a 
complete nhysic <:1 l examination , supp1 er,1ented by x - ray studie s 
and son~etj_mes by a sur--:ica1 Pl~oc er:l_ure J:n ·')\-in as b i opsy . 
~iopsy involves ta"dng a specimen from the suspicious 
lesion fer n iscro scouic examinaticm by a pathol ogist . Th i s 
i s a relatively minor sur i c2.l ~- r ocedure, carried out ·h•ith 
a raininum 0f discomfort, - o the oatient, and fre qv.entl i s 
absolutel~r es.sentia l t o an a c curat e d i a o_;nosis. It is the 
eneral 07Jinion 2.mon -- physicians Jchat the possible dan -·e r 
of di sseminatin "; mal i ··nant cell s throu-;hout the body by 
this method is far 0utwei~hed by the advanta ~e s ~ained from 
i 
18 
Trea t :rtent a t th e present ti _e i.s based on the use of 
sur:;ery, x -ra:.r and r ad ium, eithe.r separately or in comb inatiom. 
The use of x-ray and r ad ium is conpar atively new , and fo r 
many years sur gery v.ras the sole effective a ·)~ ent. The met~oc. , 
o r c ombinat i on of methods , u s ed is determine ~ by such fact a rs 
as the location of the mali :};na ncy and the sta -·e to 1-Jh ich it 
has progressed. 
-ray and r a dium h ave the advant a~?;e , in treatment of 
malignancies , of sending penetratin t; rays throu ·~·h the body 
tissue , to destroy malit:;nant cells with a minimum of h a rm 
to hea lthy tis sue. Some d ifference of oyinion exist s on 
thi s no int, however , with one f action holding the view tha t 
exposure t o x-ray r ad i a tion is bound to have s ome har mful 
effect on =ivin ~ tissue . 
The o-oal of sur.rsery in the treatment of cancer is t o 
remo ve the ent ire mali ..,nant "'TO'\'rth , t'·1 e nei ~;hboring l yophat, ic s 
1'Thich drain the a rea , a~1cl s one of the hea lthy tissue s rr und-
ing the prima r •r 1~1a l i.-;nant ,... r ovvth. Thi s l ast is i mport ant , 
because if any of the mali ?;nant cells are a lloNed t o remain, 
the dan~er of recurrenc e is almost inevitable . 
'I 
I 
I 
- j 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
It is , unfortune.te ly , not ah.rays poss i ble t o oper at e 
succ essfully for cancer. The lo cation or s i ze of the 
malignancy may preclude sureery, or the metastati c pr ocess 
may have be --:un , in whi ch case , sur:;er y vmuld be useless. 
Surg ic a l procedures for the treatment of cance r Day be 
rather ext ensive, a nd mav cause considerable mutilation of 
t. 
the bod~ , leadin,:> to impair ment of the patient ' s mor a le. 
Still , sur r;e r y in many such cases offers the only choice 
between l i fe and death for the patient. 
One test fo r t h e su cces s of treatment f or cancer i s 
knm,m as the "fi ve y ear test . " This test requires t hat 
the patient be a live and well five years after treatment, 
without recurrence of his disease . However , this test is 
not c ompletely ac c epter, by physicians . 
One final wo rd about cancer as it relates to this study . 
Be cause the patients ·whose case re cords were examined "'rere 
I 
a dmi tted to the vet erans hospit al, they should not be assume~ ~ 
to be representive of the general popula·tion. 1 
8 l•L Sutherland and C. E. Orbach. 11 D:SPRES IVE RK' CTIJNS 
AS CI~\TED \HTH SURGERY FOR CANCER, ff Cfi.NCER 6:950- 962 , 
l '/5 3 
I 
II 
I 
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As may be expected from the patient population of a vet erans 
hospit al, the ten patients discussed in this study VIere all 
adults, and seven were men. Irt a ae , the ran ~e wa s from t hirty 
t o s i xty-five years of age . 
-·-=-------~~ _....:....:._ 
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;1 CHAPI'ER IV 
'I 
I SOYE SOCIA.u AND EM 1TIOIO.L I EPLICATIONS OF C i~RCINOT·1A 
There are certain real istic pr oblems presented by the 
clia ~nosis of cancer , vvhich are accentuated \rvhen the patient's 
condit i on is considered to be terminal . The problem of most 
i mmediate i mpo rtance is the care and treatment of the disease. 
! Wh en a pat i ent is dia?;no sed as in the terminal stages of ill-
ness, the emphasis shifts to physical ca re of the patient, the 
' n eed for vvrhich increases as the patient's physical condition 
I 
deteriorates. 
Family problems arise , not infrequently, in the case of 
I · d · · l l · - l . marrle pat1ents, espec1a y. Ma e pat1ents are concerned ~ith 
the problems of supportin ·7 their families , \vhen they themselves 
are unable to work. Women patients may be faced with the need 
t o arrange care for their children, a responsibilit y they are 
!\ unabl~ to as.sume themselves. The cost of medical care and 
treatment is a financial problem not t o be li3htly dismissed. 
- --=--~ ~--= ~-=-..c==--'-' ==----=- ---- -
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Hmr,revE!r, it is t he feelin '); of many aut horities that the 
emotiona l or oblems of cancer oatients are of equal i mport ance, 
possibly more, and are deserving of close consideration . 
One probl em of qua si-emotional ori , in arises \'Then delay 
on the part of the patient may prevent successful treatment of 
his disease . s has be en pointed out in the precedin~ chapter , 
early di agnosis and the cooperation of the patient is essential 
t o successful treatment of cancer. It is of part icula r interest 
t o note tha members of the medica l profession are themselves 
sometimes gu ilty of fat a l delay s in detection of cancer in 
1 
themselves . 
One statistical study done on the reasons f or whi ch 
patient s may dela.r in seekinc; treatment established e i ght 
possible causes from the response of patients themsel ves , the 
2 
f our most important of which are listed a s foll o·ws: 
1 G. F. Ro bb ins and Others " DEL1Y IN THE DIA~NC SIS AND 
TRE: TKEiiT OF PHY SIC I AN S ~ITH CANCER" CANCER 6 : 624- 626 , 19 53 
2 R. . King and J. E. Leach , 11 F. CTCRS C\W TRIBUTil'JG TO 
DELAY BY PATIENTS I N SEEKIN .x Iv1EDICAL CARE " CANCER 
3: 571-579 , 195 0 
I 
I 
( 
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l . The patient is fo llowin : pr eviously est abl ished I 
patterns of behavior, in seekin~ medic a l ca re only 
I 
I under f amily pressure , or when i n great pain or 
,, di scomf ort. 
I 
2 . The patient may interpret his symptoms as those of 
i l l ness he has had in the past. 
3. The patient' s beginning symptoms may be so minor in 
nature a s to be overloo: -. ed or ea s i l y dismissed . 
1+. The patient may have negative or fe a r f ul attitude s 
to"tvar d medi ca l ca re, mEP fear 1 ~nov1ledge of disease, 
or may fe a r surf?;e r y . 
Ru t h 1 br ams ha s dr avm a connection between del ay in seekin,; 
3 
t reat ment and guilt rea ct i ons in the pat ients concerned . 
Such patients ma~ be _l ookin 2; upon the j_r disea s e a s puni shment 
II 
I! 
fo r past gisdeeds , a nd are theref or e disi nclined t o s eek r ompt J 
t reat me nt. I 
3 R. D. Abrams 3.nd J . E. Fi ne sin ';;er TT GUILT R A.C TI~:N S I N 
Pl TIEi'JT s 'l:'l iTH C) .. NCER. TT CANCER 95 3 
I 
II 
1: 
I f'ovin; r)n to the patient \·'ThOs e illness iS t ermina , 'i.Jh a t 
is t h e problem this pa·t,ient i s facin~ 1-•rith wh ich t e social 
worker i s ex"9ected to cope? 'E he ans•·rer , s i mply enou ···h , is 
that the at ient is fac ed •rlith death , a bas i c fact, a n d one 
to 1,rhich it i s onl y reasonable t o expect some reaction on the 
part of the patient . 
Death is an inevitable f act, of life , and one t o 1vhich 
peopl e r aise aut omati c defenses, Hhen fac ed ~,,rith the f a ct in 
th ern.selves or in others . Wi t hdravral is one of the conuaonest 
of t h e s e def en s es, either by the patient , or by others . One 
s t udy has stm·m that even members of the hospital staff , 
intimately a s soc iated ·Hith the patient, may tend t o \vithdraw 
f r om the pat ient at the point \·'There his illness i s definitely 
4 
established as ter mina l . The doctor ' s visi ts a re n t as 
I 
frequent , for example, nor do they l ast as l ong . 
II 
vTo r Jcer bec o!·nes invr 1 ved in c on s i der a ble c a se mrk ~~T ith the 
The social 
II family , to enable the~ t o accept t he d i a 7 nos i s , rather than 
~aint aining a focus on the patient , who is the priLar y figure 
in the situation . The family may be expected t o r e a ct 
ac co r d i ng l y , eit:.h e r by rej e ctin?; the pat ient t h r ou ";h wit h -
drawal , as though h e were a l r e ady dead , o r c onversely , bec omino 
overwh e l r.1 i n r:; l y protect i ve of him . 
R. D. bram.s , ibid 
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Such behavior on the part of others pr oduces reactions 
on the part of the natient , not to ;·_ention his reaction to 
his d iar~no sis, or t o his s~rr,1 tor:1s . 
It nay be of interest to not e that while preconceived 
ideas of cancers Elay l a r ge l y determine the patient ' s reaction 
5 
t o his disease, it does not necessarily follow that accurate 
Lnowleds e of the disease ,_..Ji l l have a s a l utary effect on the 
emotional health of the patient. r.:embers of the medical 
profession, when a fflicted -v.:ith c ancer, displ ay no more 
6 
adeptness in early dia,nosis , nor fav or able reac t ions to 
7 
their illness than the g eneral population. ~oreover , the 
fact still r~. ains that cancer really is a disease to be 
dreaded , and one l>'rh ic h frequent l y terrainates in death . 
patient whose dia ·~no sis is one of cancer has a realistic 
basis for concern . 
I' 
I' 
5 C. R. Harms a nd Others , " DELAY IH THE TREATEE · T C.F c,·i. ~·: CER ," 
6 \'/ . C. Alvare z , nHvW EARLY DC• PHYSICI1~·f S DIAGI'!CJ SE C.t-NC ER OF 
r.::'HE ST CEACH IN 'I'HEf=SELVJ!;S , " J . . rL IL 97 :. 77-83 , l Sl3l 
7 G. F. Robbins a nd Others, Op , Ci t. 
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The social wo r k er invol ved with t hese natients , did not 
encounter the frequently met pr obl em of enabling the patient 
to a ccept the need f or early treatment. Rather , the socia l 
1·ro rLer dealt i'·rith the pr oblems presented by the pat ients uho 
were faced with the certain, althou1h unpredictable in po int 
of tiu e, loss of life, a nd the i mplications which such loss 
i11ean s . 
Loss of life is often used as an expre ssion for death , 
and is vvell named. For loss of life i mplie s l oss of self , 
of l oved ones , of status, and fea r of the unknown . It may 
. 8 
be related to previous unpleasant experienc es. nd yet , it 
does not always have ne g;ative i mplications . It i s poss i ble 
for death t o be a welc ome relea se from life, to f oreshadow 
a reunion with l oved ones who have a lready died , or t o be 
an expiation of guilt fee l ings whi ch ha ve a lready caused unbea r -
9 
able anxiety . Admittedly , exampl es of s11ch react i ons are few 
i n number , but they do exist. 
1
1 8 t} . Zil1Joo r~ , nFE R c·.F DE.!:\.TH, tt PSY CHC.A.l'Ji\LYTIC QU~ RTERLY , 
12: 465 - 475 , 1943 
9 Felix Deut sch trEUTHA 1:-'/ SI ' : 1 CLINICAL STUDY , 11 PSYCHC. L).!..JYT I C /1 
5: 347-368 , 1936 
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It would seem proper at this po int t o discuss a question 
1 frequently posed in any discussion of cancer pati ents , namely , I 
h ld th t . t b + l ' f , . .;J • • . • ~ sou e cancer pa-J_en- e uO a o·· nls u.1agnos1s , partlcular]_y 
I 
if the physician i s aware that the pro .. ,nos i s for life is poor. I 
The writer can only cite the wide range of ooinions on the 
subject . Generally speakin~ , the pr actic e amo n7 the medical 
profession, or the majority thereof, is that the patient not 
be t old of a diagnosis of cancer. It is not the functi on of 
the medical social worker , or of other hospital personnel, t o 
tell a patient his d i agnosis , since this is the physician 's 
prerogative. The p~tient ' s f ami l y may tell the patient , but 
in practice , they seldom do . 
One may a sk " Why not tell the pat ient? Surely he has 
a right to know. n The feeling s of a l a r ge segment of the 
medi cal pr ofessi on a re expres s ed in the fol l owing passage. 
The fea r of cancer is s o great that many patie~ts , if 
t old they have cancer, i r@ediately abandon a l l hope , 
and in utter nanic refuse to mak e any attempt t o deal 
with the disease intelligently. If the tumor cannot 
be resected , it is not necessary t o tell the patient 
he is dooned . A certain va~ueness leaves a r ay of hope , 
v1herea s cor ple ,e frankness is terribly brutal. Honesty 
does not justifv bru:cality . 11 10 
10 Cecil and Loeb, Q£· cit . , p . 069 
II 
I 
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This feelin ~ is rephrased by Lund ·Nho points out that 
a physician is bound to avoid causing harm t o his patient , 
and that is j_nfl ic~ced emotionally as v-Tell as physical. The 
ne cessity f or k ee _pin~ a r ay of hope alive is stressed by 
12 
Keller. The possibility of depressive reactions to know1ed ~e 
- 13 
of the dia :::;nos i s is shm·m by Sutherland . 
The opposing pos ition , that patients should be t old their 
14 
dia ·,;nosis, was covered in one st:.udy, lrJhich ouestioned_ a 
l ~roup of cancer Dat ients and another r r oup of non- cancer 
I patients, a s to whether they \'rould v,rant t o be t old. The li 
II 
1 ma jority replied affirmatively 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
I 
I 
I 
11 C. C. Lund , "THE DOCTGR , 'I'!-!:2.: PATIE~JT A? D rCBJ.i; 'J..' RUTH , n il.rl ;:~LS 
OF IPTER~AL I~DI CI~E 24: 955 - 959 , 1946 
13 A. I-~ . Sut herl·,_nd ancl C. C. Orbach , nDEPRJ"!JSSIVE RE~~CTION S 
ASSC CI1 TE!J '!liTH SURr'ER, n CAFCER 6 ; 95c;- 962 
1~- T 1l . D. K:e11y <:md S. R. Fr iesen, 11 DO CA.;_ 'CER PATIE'·: TS ~"IJ\.NT TC 
BE TC)LD 11 SUW'-ERY, 1950 
---- --------~ ~-----==- -===-~--
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There a r e nd drlle positions tak en on this subject which 
indic ate that a patient may be t ol d under c erta in c .n .it i 8ns , 
15 16 
or if he i s an exceptionally realistic t ype of person. 
However, both sources a~ree that if the patient does not 
a ccept the diagnosis he should not be pres s ed on t h e sub ject . 
I 
Th e f inal answer t o thi s question may not ~e s et t led f or 
many year s t o come , and indeed may never be s atisfactorily 
s ettled . The medica l profe s sion is really dealing with the 
pr obl em of " How do y ou tell a patient that he is oing to 
I 
die?'' Th e phy s ician' s own feelin~ s in relation t o ca nc er and 
death have a direct bea ring on his attitudes and pra ctices 
with cancer patien-ts , but the patient may lea rn the truth 
without being t ol d d irectly . 
Rea listically, the patient cannot be kept from awareness 
of painful , continuous suff ering , and of l ong periods of 
hospita lization and trea t ment. 
15 0 . H. T."Janganst een , " SHCULD P!~T IENT 3 BE TC LD THEY H1 'il E 
CAHCE. , " SURGERY 2?: 944- 947, 1950 
16 N. S. Kline and J. So bin, " THE PSYCHOLOr'.IC ' L ~ :ANA "-EI-'I:2:N.!. 
OF CANCER CASES. 11 J. A. II . A. , 146 : 1547-1 551, 1951 
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Evasive an s1:rers on the part of hi.s doct r rD.ay be noted, or 
the changed attitudes t owards him h eld bv memb e r s of the 
hosoit a l staff and h i s f amily , thou ,h t h ese chang es may be 
entirely unc on s cious on t heir pa rt. Throu R;h such \va : s , a nd 
others it is 1Jo ssible f or the pa tient t o bec ome aware of 
hi s dia~nosis . It rema ins for the individual pat ient, even 
then , t o a c cept or den~. r his illnes s . 
The f a ct t o be st r essed f r om the f ore8o ing is tha t t h e 
pa tient has c nn c er, a nd n is c onc er n ed 1vith, and of ten aNar e 
1 1 
of the f a ct that he has c ancer, whet her he say s so , or not . " I 
Ca ncer is a c h r onic disea se a nd ha s s ome of t h e imnlic ~ti ons 
a ssociated with chronic disea ses, one of v-Jhich is sepa r a tion 
from home a nd fa.mil_r, du e t o _ reouent lengthy h o s pita l ization s l. 
V!hile a patient 1vith stron g dependenc ~r needs ma y find his 
stay in the h o s pi t a l to be a pleasant experience , the reverse 
ma y a lso be t r u e . That i s , f o r s or•le pat ients , t h e f a ct of 
sepa r a tion from h ome a nd / o r fami l y in a n unfamila r settin ~ 
can be s o threatening as t6 a r ouse _reat a nxiety on the part 
of t he pa tient . For uatients Trrho h a ve no f ami l y ties , a nd 
~~o h ave ha d no previous h o spit a l e perienc e , a d . i s s i on c a n 
be pa rticula rly threatenin~ . 
17 R. D. Ab r a!11 s , "s: CL~L CAS::'J-'!C'Ri· ~!Jl'H C. PCER PAT I S; :T S, n 
--- ---- ==== 1 
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One study has shovm that the s ocio-economic back__,r ound 
of a patient will tend to influence his reaction t o the 
hospital se~tin ,. Those patient s Kith a l ower mi ddle-cla ss 
backg round tend to be more acceptin~ of the hospita l situation 
and treat ment than those patients who come frorn the ec onomic 
18 
extremes of wea lth. 
One react ion ,.,rh i ch is f ound associat ed \.vith cancer 
patients is t hat of guilt . Gv.ilt is used in t h e sens e t o 
mean the f eeling tha t t he illness is a punishment f or past 
s ins, rea l or ima ~in ery . Thi s feeling may be reinforced by 
s ome c ommo n misconceptions about cancer , such a s that cancer 
is contagi ous or inher ited . For example, one study showed 
that all patieEts with a hi st or y of venereal disease were 
inclined t o r el ate their illne ss t o t heir ea rlier infections , 
either a s a direct result of venera l infection , or a s punish-
19 
nent fo r l oo se sexua l behavior . 
I 18 J. Reusch and F . 111 . Bowman, n PER S..~~. ·~ LITY Al'ID CHRONIC _L:f_J'-' S ' , n 
19 R. D. Ab r ams and J. Finesin er, n .-' UILT RE"l,C TICN IN P.itTIEl -TS 
t 'ITI-I cAr eER, n cAr eEn 6 : 474-482, 1953 
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This ~uilt react ion is by no means confined t o patients, 
but may spread t o include families of patients, whose over-
solicitous behavior ma y be due t o a feelin?~ of guilt at their 
previous ne~lect of the patient. 
Interestin~ly enou ~h, this same study suggests t hat the 
reluc t ance of many hospital staff members to work with cancer 
patients may be due t o a feeling of f rustration at their in-
ab i l i ty to aid in restoring the patient to hea lth . This 
frustrat i on i s , unfortunately , enc ount er ed all t o often in 
dealin:::> with cancer pat ient s. Doctors , nurses , and soc i a l 
workers may find their f rustration givin.=> r i se t o guilt 
feelin .~ s when thev feel they want to, and should , of fer s ome 
constructive h elp , but cannot . 
I t has been obs erved bv one authority that ap;e has s ome 
effect on the ab i lity of pati ents t o accept their diagnosis, 
in that younger patients are better able to a ccept t h e dia nosis 
20 
than ol der, thou h this observation may be disputed. 
20 B. J · Ficarra, "THE I-:EJTTAL ATTITU E OF THE C I'i CER P.A.T IK ·T 
T~ HIS DI,SE. Sh , 11 A -IERI CAIT t.T OURl\' .:tL OF PSYCHIATRY 1 0 5 : JO L1- - 30 5 , 
l S4 
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tendenc v _, a~r ex ist in some patients to s hed responsib ; 1-
II 
ities, or t o terminate persona l relationshi ps , a s the end 
I 
appr oaches . 
but a lso indicate s a v.Jithdrawal from r eal it :·- . 
Thi s is, in one respect, a practica l a ttitude, 
The degree of 
li 
I 
t 
I 
1vi thdra1;,-.;al may va r v in individual patients, a21d sh,)uld not be 
considered un usual under the circumstances. 
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CHAPrER V 
CASE PRESENTATIONS 
The following ten cases are presented in some detail, and ' 
include seven men and three women. In nine instances, referrals 
to social service were made by the hospital physicians and the 
tenth was made by the patient's family. These referrals were 
made for discharge planning in three instances, for financial ' 
aid in four instances, and for investigation of the patient's 
social situation in three others. 
Four of the patients so referred were single men, with no 
close relatives to whom they could or would turn for help. 
I' Of the three women, one was single, one was separated, and the 
third was married. The remaining three patients were married 
men. 
Apart from the tangible problems for which the patients 
were referred, the primary goal of the social worker in dealing 
with these patients was to offer support to the patient, if I l 
needed, or to the person close to the patient to whom he looked 
for support. 
II 
,, 
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To accomplish t his , it was essential t hat t he s ocial wo rker 
f orm a rel at~ionship with t he "9atient, and throu :;h this 
relationship , the so c ial worker a t times wo r k e d t owar d s 
enablin·::; the natient t o ace ept hi s dia g;nosis , or t o a c c ept 
·the pl ans made for care a nd trea t me nt. I t vras n ot a n essenti2~l 
g oal of t h e patient t o express h is feelings about his illness , 
but th a t t he s o c ial wo r k er be a vaila ble should he want t o 
expres s hiu E;elf. 
Case I 
l ~rs. A. , a f ort1.r :.rear o l d I•F' t her of one child, Nas I 
referred t o s oc ial servi c e f or exploration of her so c ial 1 
situa.t j_on . She had recurrent carcincna of the l a r ge b:);:·rel, 
II 
a nd had had sur (~ ery in .e.nother h~-;. spit~~.l f o r. th~ s an e c0ndition . !I 
Sl1e WEt s a1\r:) r ·e of her d.i D_gno si s 1)1.-")i o1'l .!c o aclmJ. ssl011, and tl1e 
I
! Liml ications of th e d i agno sis. I 
The patient H2.S s e ~;arat erl fran her husbe.nd ' who \:TO..S in I 
a VA me1•tal hospital , a t the ti i". e of her adr.liss i on. She h erse _ 
l ived with her ~idowed fat h er nnd her v ery youn g son , in the ' 
f ather ' s h0i~18. She had t~:ro sist ers living ne.J. r b:'- , botl1 m rried 1 \'T~th wh om the :l?atient did not h a ve a ·::;oo d relationshi :l? , no~ 1 
d1d she have w1th her f a ther. Some of the poor relat1on sh1p I 
n itva s due t o her f ar.1ily ' s opposition t o the pat ient's marriafSe , 
I
I and h:;t::a:::~:~r:~::::n~nsuc cessful in controlling her : 
c ondition, the wo r ker f ocussed the di scus s i on with the patient ~ I on pl a nnins f o r the care a nd future pl acement of her s on. 
I
I During the c ourse of these interviews, the patieil.t expres s ed 
,1 much fe elin2; about he r husband ' s mental illness , and h er 
feelings about the i r separation , as well as c on s iderable ~ f eeling about her rejection of , a nd by her f amily . The patient 
did no t d i s cu ss her ca rcinoma except in t, e r ms of its present Jl 
effects on her . 
The pat:i..ent felt stron :::: ly about her uwn responsibility in 
planil. in ": f o r her son , a.nd r:ade as man 'T p ersonal c ontacts a s 
nossible about this. When her condition r .ache £ the point 
uhere she could do no furthur plannin c-; , she r.1ade a suicide 
·;::,tenpt a nd -~as transf el~red t o a V" 1nent a l institution, and 
1 ··t e r diec: in a nursin,C)~ h:J:'Je . 
CoE1 •• ents The e}_ement of t;uilt on t he part of the patient l
1 
entere _ stron .::> l y int o this case , trith th e pat ient hav in->; str8n :, 
feel in ~ s about t h e nart she pla:red in her husband ' s r.1ental 
i llnesc: . Just hmr rauch reali t~r there 1·Jas in the s i tuation , 
the vJJ r ...(er 1vas unabl e to determine . 
The patient entered into a relat i onship with t n e worker , 
Hho rec cr~nized the patient ' s need to Tr·a intain her indepe .. dence , 
a nd s o a ided her in p l a nning f or her son ' s future , rather 
th2~ refer her to an outside a~encv . 
Her ca pac i t 1 • to forr.i ()bject reL"_tion.ships ~Vas focussed 
upon her son , nnd her ener~y was c oncentrated u pon plannin~ 
f :) r hi s future . \' hen she c ould no l ow,·er c ontinue this 
plannins , a.1d thus had no further '~ bj ect rel2:i::. i on ships , sh e 
lapsed into depression and attempted su:Lcide . 
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'l'he la~r ez~ression; ''h <:; vin~ n~thing to live L ::r , '' is 
~articularly ap~ropriate in thjs cEse , if i t is c han~ ed t o 
read lf ha.ving no one t o live f J r." Her f c:_;·,-tiJ.:r ar..d husband 
h a d rejec~e -1 her , and had be en rejected in turn b1r her . 
Ca se I I 
! r s . B., 1\TL\.S a crc;un ?; 1·.:oJ..:,~'"~~ r ~f three children adr.~itted t o 
the hosDit2. :L f e r ~~ reatl :e-~t of' c a rcin0n:::. of the brea st , and 
whose c ondition Nas s :·h sequem:,ly found to e terminal . II 
2eferral t o so cial servic e was ori ~inall7 made by m~bers 
of the patient ' s fwnily f or aid in breaking up the pat ient ' s 
most recent marriase, whi ch had been contracted in another 
state fter the patient and her husband had both become a a re 
:Jf her dia ?;nosis and its i r-!p l i c "' t ions . It vras the feelin ~ of 
the pa ti ent's famil y that t h e husband had ulterior motives in \'j 
marry ing the pat i ent under the c ircumstanc es . 
The wor ker declined to enter t he case on the above basis, 
but did investi ~at e t he Datients s ocial s ituation. The 1-vo r k er 
vms able to enter int o a fri endly relationship vri th the patient , 
\>'rhose chief c onc ern -v·ras about the host ility felt by her f a_. i ly 
t m,rards her husband . Her pr evious marriages had e nded in 1 
11
1 divorce, and f o r religious r eas ons , her fami 2' had s o~!l e feel in -:; 
about this. The wor ke r was suc c essful a l so in forming a p·ood 
relat ionship l'ii th the husband , and felt t hat there was a -
enu:i.nel1T \·rc:·.rr.l relationship between the t~.,ro , part icul arly on 
II 
t h e part of t he husband . 
The No r ker aided indirectly in effectin:; a r ec onciliation 
between "ch e - atient and her reli ;ious faith , a bout 1vhic h t h e · 
patient h a s expres .sed c..nxiety . The 1-·ro r~-: er a lso a ided , to soii1e II 
ext ent , in the patient ' s olannin~ f o r t .e care of her ch i l dren. 
'I'he worker 1:ras abl e t o hel p the patient most in enabling her I 
to or~anize t o the po int where she t ook the situation up 
directly Nith her fa r.1il r . This was d i fficult bec ause Jche 
patie 1t h 2.d 1·ra r r. feelin ·; for both her f amil:,.- <:m d husband . 
,- -==- -=-----=:-=: - ---=--=-
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j The vro rker a l so helped j_n brin~ in c; the fam i l y and hu sband 
the po i nt ~ili ere they were able t o disre1ard t hei r nrutual 
antipath',;- for t he s ake of t n e iJat. i e~ tt . 
t o 
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Aft e r thi s c onfl i ct had b een resolved , the wo r ker c ontinued 
on a sup~ortive basis with t he pat ient anc h er hus a nd until the 
death of th e p~ tient. 
C:omment s The pati e~tt received c on siderable support from 
her relation ship v.ri th her f anlily '?.nd her husba nd, which vra s 
supplert1 enteL_ by th e vm r k er. The ~tm rl::: er did not need t o offer 
a c;reat d eal of su1Joort in this case , because the vlar m relation l 
sh ips necessarv fo r support alr ead~' exist ed in the f ami l y 
members around the patient, but; the 1vorkerT s r ole in a i ding 
t he p' tient b:-:;- resolvin"' her f ailli l y 1 s ho stility t O'I:rar ds her 
hu sba nd i·ras essentia l. The vwrk er '\o·Ja. s instrument a l in · bring ing 
the fa;·_ ily a nd hu s b a nd t o the po int Nhere they 1-vere able t o 
reco ~nize the h a r m the ir mutua l h o stil i t y was doinr; t o t.he 
patient, .:l.nd t o r e s olve thi s for t he benefit of the -oat ien t. 
c a se III 
II 
The \JOrk er c_if'CUS;3ed '~r. C. 1 s fa::lily situe:t.L:n t.Jith hi, , 
and foun- that he was r eacting as thou --;h hi s illnes s vrc.s E~ 
-c eD).) r ar'.r ;:- ffair , b::- focussin ::-, on his future business plans. 
Before his i l_lness, he h;.::_d operate his own small fuel business , 
but h2.d had to give this u~ anc had r eceived aid from Veterans 
9enefits ~~d so2e a id from his father , though he expre ss ed a 
desire to e independent from his father. 
The ')J.t ~_e.nt vras described b~;r FCJ.rd ·0ersonnel as bein:?; very 
demandin :~ n: his Nife , and abusive in hi s l an -:-;ua a;e t oNards her, 
e.lthou~h she reaained affectione.~e and accepting towards hil:J.. 
The For ke r ras unable t o see the po:tient ' s ·rife at thi s ti:.~ e. 
He Nas i .. schE.rr.;e :1 h:~;,le sh lrtl •r o_ft enrards ~rith a ::.~ec o ··rr lencl.:.::t L n 
for nursin--: lv"l :'!e care . 
Y..~rs . C . :md Fr . C. 1 s father caEle to see the \vo r~c er about I 
arr a n::; in; for nu r sin g h ome care . 1 ~rs. C. was unde r c onsiderable 
er~ot i onc .. l stra in , beca.use of he r l :nmvled -c; e of her husband ' s 
c ondition and his ceasel ess demands f or attention . She fe l t 
his behavior was affec tin ~ the children adve~sely . The worker 
re c o~nized t h e s t r a in Mrs . C. was enduring , and a i ded in 
arraj1?;in,:; for nursin -:, h ome care f or 1-'(r. C . t hrou h Veterans 
Benefits. 
Lr . C. resisted this plc:.n , but clid gJ t o t he nursins h on e . 
l,lfhile t h ere he c m·.1plained constB.ntl~. t o his 1.-.rife about the l.::tcl~ 
of attention he Has re c eiving . Lrs . C. calle ~~ t h e \·rc r ker 
regula rly by phon e , seeLing support durin_:; this i nterv a. l . 
1 fter E_ n::mth in the nursing home , Lrs . C . brou ~ht the 
patient hou1e , in a nm,jer to his repea·t ed requests . 1 t this 
po int the 1'·iC·rker referred I:rs . C. t o l ocal c ommunity a :encies 
for f ina!l c i .s.l help 2.nd support. Lr . C . ' s behavior ~ccHards 
his wife die not chan~e, ot1er than an increasin~ childishness 
in h:L.s cleJ:J.S.D.d s . T-'irs. C . c ont :Lnuer:_ to call th e \'ro r k er re:;ularl~r 
seel· ing &nd receivin~ sun•')ort , and \'las ble t o maintain an 
acceptin ~ at titude t o12rds her hu s 2nd . 
II 
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·--r. C . uas re2.dr;:itt.ed very ' ~ riefly to the ho spit.-:-.1 , to 
o tain re ief frou pain , but insis"l.:.ed on returnin ; h oue as 
s oon s he ;aine ~ relief . As his con ition wo rsened , his 
re3res2i ve behavior de epene ~l , t ,J the po int vihere he \·las out 
of c ontact ·with ree.lity at tines. I'rs . C. cont ·nued t o c a ll 
t he w rker at intervals up t o the time of ~r . C.T s fin-1 
reac::lission and death the s ame da;r five r:1onths l ater. 
Col lillent .s Becal.LJe ~Jf the bl'ief t L.e which the ~)2.t ient 
s;Jent in ·::-.he h 0 .spj_ta.l, the Harker hJ.d t o Fo r k throu ....,h I-·~rs. C., 
mo stly on a sup'l)o rtive basis , thouc;;h Hrs. C. wa s referred to 
a~enci es for material help . 
Mr. C. use i his wife as a buffer between hi~self a n a 
h ostile environment, and felt s afe only in his own h ome ~ith 
h i s v-rife . r::r s . C. 1.;a s t h e on ly person t o whom r=r. C. c ould 
safely express h i s ho stilit y without fea r of retal iation , ~nd 
felt rejected b :r her ·Hhen h e w-as .sent to a nursin r; home . The 
vvork er reco ·:n i zed the importance of Er. C. T s relationship to 
his wife for the pat i en t t s eJotional well-bein g , and f o cussed 
his efforts on su 1) _ ortiw'; llrs . C. during his Pr ol onse d perio d 
of eEot i onal stra~n . 
It may be of interest t o note that al thou-sh I =rs . C. s ought 
reassurance fro;·;1 the l·vor <:er frequen-tl:r as t o th e h ospital T s 
wi l lingn ess t o readmit her husband , she did not ac t ually t a~e 
adva ntage of this until her husband 1-va s a l no st m0 ribund. 
'-- - -- - - ~--===--==----=-- ---=------=-= ---:-- - ~ 
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Ca se I V 
Cr. D. 'ra s a s in rs le , fifty - f ou r year old man , a me c h a ni c , 
referred to s ocia l service by Dr . K . from t .he Tumo r Clini c . 
L r . D. h a d been receivj_nP.; :9all:Lat.ive x -ray therapy f o r 
carcinoma of t he ~oalat e , and had r e a ched the s ta, e where Dr . 
- ~ . felt arran~ er ent f o r ter~in~l car e should be made . 
I·lr . D. h a d been i nf o r r:le 'i of his dia:?;no sis b efore see in -:; 
the wo r ker, but wa s unable t o d iscuss it vdth t h e vm r~~er other 
tha n t o sa,,. n I kn o,.,,r it 1 s n ot ::;etting any better . n 
:·,Jr. D. 1 s only relative 1va s a b r other whom he seldom s aw . 
He had a l ways r ooL ed out and was a l mo st destitute a t the tDue 
of r eferral . . rrangements were made for him t o b e admitted t o 
a h ospit a l f o r terminal ca ncer patien ts in a n other city . I lr . D. 
displ~yed no int ere st in the ha ~pit al pl annin , no r di~ h e 
at"cel!lpt to discuss future - l a n ,s , re=>ardin~ ~rmrk or anyt hing 
else . In f 2. ct, his only animation -v,ras d i spl ayed ·1"11en he urged 
the Ho r ::er to c omplete a rra n.g ern ents f or his admission as s oo n 
as pos sible. 
The wor :-::: er felt t 11at L r. D. h2.d c,; iven up tryin r; t o 1~1aintain 
himself i.n the c oumunit·' , es•Jec i a lly sinc e he h a d been una le 
t o i·vo rk . He had not h a d ;Jan'" c l o se friends, an vrith out the 
1 
s o l ac e he had received fro~ his wo r k , he l o st i nterest in life. 
Shortly ~ fter his admi.s s i on t o t .e h osDital he d ied. 
COLi!lel1 t s I:r. D.' s depres s e rl re a-.c -~c ion r!1ay be 1 id t c 
either of two s ources . One is the possibilit tha t h e sudd enly 
bec r>.n e m·ra r e of his -. ro -sno si.s . This d ') es n ot e.pDear t oo lik e l :r 
s ine he had been aware of his d isease f o r u. l no st a :.rear before 
\1 he sai"l t he u or ;_ e r. Ano"cher po ssibj_lit. •• is tha t his enfo rced 
11 inactivity fr or:1 i·m rl~ , an d consequ ent l os s of obj ect re a ti on 2:_i u 
:: proved oven·.rhelmin?; t o hil:1. In that event , t-_- e h 'J spioc c:_l ·ras 
,3.s a refuge. 
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This man did not relate well to the worker, which is not 
surprising in view of his solitary existence in the past. 
CASE V . 
I 
~ 
r 
I 
Miss H., a forty-nine year old single woman, was referred ' 
to social service by Dr. T. of the surgical service, for 
exploration of her social situation. She had been admitted to 1 the hospital for exploratory surgery for suspected recurrent , 
intestinal carcinoma. J 
Miss H. was seen by the worker before and after surgery. 
She was a thin, nervous women who talked incessantly, and 
appeared friendly with the worker. Her only living relative 
was a younger unmarried sister with whom she lived. 
Miss H. knew her diagnosis, which was subsequently con-
firmed by surgery, but referred to it in her conversation as 
a "tumor" and only referred to it fleetingly. However she 
discussed her long illness freely, and described how her 
hairdresser had urged her to see a doctor. 
The worker was unable to see l\Uss H ~ 's sister, but learned 
from other hospital personnel that she was under Miss H.'s 
dominance, taking her sister's demands in a positive fashion. ' 
Miss H. seldom referred to her in talking with the worker, and 
preferred to tell of her wartime service in the Womens Army 1 Corps, which had been a high spot in her life. !1 
She had entered the WAC after the death of her parents 
"looking for adventure," and had · served most of her time in a 
rest camp for wounded Air Force men. She said she enjoyed this 
work because of its altruistic nature. Miss H. was eager to 
talk about religion and charitable projects, and her interest 
in religion was pronounced enough that she indenti£ied her 
illness with that of a promient clergyman who was hospitalized " 
at the same time. 11 
I 
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Miss H.'s condition worsened rapidly after surgery and 
she died a month later. She regressed somewhat as she failed 
and became peevish when the worker was late in visiting her. 
Although her sister was a faithful vistor, she was referred 
to contemptuously by Miss H. as n a schoolteacher, who supports 
me." Miss H. had not been able to work for almost two years 
before her death. 
Comments The patient depicted in this case was a woman 
who had trouble maintaining good relationships over a long 
I 
period of time because of her querulous, demanding personality. 
Her sister and the worker were able to accept her in 
spite of this, and she was thus enabled to maintain a stable 
personality until her death. Part of her regression may be 
traced to the effects of medication, to which she had become 
addicted. 
The relationship with both her sister and the worker 
proved to be of the greatest importance to Miss H., with her 
sister's ties of deeper significance, because the sister had 
lived with Miss H. most of her life and was always faithful 
in visiting her in the hospital. 
Case VI 
Mr. R., a sixty-five year old married man, was referred to il 
social service by Dr. J. on the Medical Service. Referral was 
1
• for investigation into his family situation during his hospital-
_1 ization. ~· ___ ~ ~-~ ~-
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Mr. R. had been admitted for treatment of a chronic ehest 
condition, for which he had been receiving partial compensation 
since World War I, and for which he had been hospitalized 1 
numerous times in the past, though this was his first admission 
to the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital. 
Mr. R. denied any financial need on the part of his family, 
which he described as consisting of four married sons and his 1 
wife, and refused to allow the worker to see his wife, becoming 
openly hostile in doing so. His condition was soon diagnosed 
as multiple myeloma, prognosis poor. The worker continued to 
see Mr. R., on the pretext of seeing how he was doing, and 
elicited the information that Mr. R. had been employed by a 
' bottling company for thirty years in the small town where he 
lived. He also spoke warmly of his sons and wife but still 
refused to allow the worker to see them. 
Each interview began with a hostile attitude on Mr. R.'s 
part which thawed out as he talked of his family and work. 
Mr. R. talked about returning to work, but the worker felt that 
this was not realistic even to Mr. R., since he discussed at 
the same time his application for Social Security Retirement 
payments. Worker learned that Mrs. R: was receiving aid from 
Veterans Benefits, and her sons. About a year before, Mr. R. 
had bought a home for the first time in his life, when his 
former home had been sold by the landlord. He described it 
as an old place that his sons were remodeling for him. 
Mr. R. was discharged home and readmitted two months later 
for alleviation of pain. His family physician had informed him 
of his diagnosis and had applied for his admission to a state 
cancer hospital near his home. Immediately upon readmission, 
he asked to see the worker, and greeted him in a very friendly 
manner. Mr. R.'s condition had been adjudged service-connected, 
for which he was now receiving one-hundred percent compensatiod, 
and his Social Security checks had begun to come through. 
He related this to the worker, and implied that the worker 
had been of assistance in these matters. When the worker assured 
Mr. R. that he had not, though he was glad to hear of it, Mr. R. 
finally admitted that he wanted to thank the worker for "being 
pleasant to me when I was so cranky before." 
Mr. R. discussed his diagnosis freely, using the term 
"cancer", and appeared to expect that he would be successfully 
treated at the state cancer hospital. He was ambivalent about 
going there, or remaining in the Veterans Administration Hospit.al, 
but finally decided on the state hospital to be nearer his home. 
The worker helped him work through his decision, and reassured 
him that he could return to the V.A. hospital if he so desired. 
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Although he raised no objection to the worker seeing his 
family, this was impossible to arrange during his second 
admission • 
Despite constant pain, Mr. R. maintained a positive 
relationship with the worker, and with the medical staff, in 
contrast to his previous behavior of hostile suspicion. This 
lasted until his transfer to the state hospital a month after 
readmission. 
Comments It was the feeling of Dr. J. that Mr. R. did 
not really understand the meaning of his diagnosis, because 
of limited intelligence, which may be so. However, this 
rejection of a diagnosis is not uncommon in cancer patients. 
The important fact is that Mr. R. was continuing to function 
as he had in the past, namely, to seek medical assistance 
when he was ill. In the past, he had been helped by his 
hospital experiences. 
'I 
I 
I 
His earlier hostile behavior may be attributed to a feel-
ing of frustration at his inability to support his wife, and I 
his dependency on Veterans Benefits. This dependency had been l 
removed by the arrival of his compensation checks, which also 
removed his anxiety about money. He had been unable to relate 
this to the worker during his first admission. 
Mr. R. apparently enjoyed a good relationship with his 
family, and gained support from his status as head of a house- , 
II 
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He could accept a dependent situation when he maintained his 
status as family breadwinner through his compensation checks 
and Social Security Benefits. 
The worker's role in this situation provided support in 
Mr. R.'s f i rst admission, when he permitted Mr. R. to ventilat e 
his anxiety through his hostile behavior and expressions. That 
this was effective is shown by Mr. R.'s subsequent behavior 
upon readmission. 
CASE VII 
Mr. F., a fifty-four year old single man, was referred 
to social service by Dr. L. on the Surgical Service, for 
discharge planning to nursing home. He had had exploratory 
surgery for carcinoma of the esophagus, and his unfavorable 
prognosis resulted from the findings of surgery. 
II 
{ 
Mr. F. had no relatives or friends on whom to rely for j1
1 help, and had lived alone in a rooming house for years, main- 1 taining himself through employment as a handyman, and through 
a partial disability compensation check he received from his 
World War I service. 
His initial interview with the social worker proved to 
be his last. He rejected the plan for nursing home care, 
saying that the doctor had not mentioned it to him, nor had 
the doctor told him when he would be able to return to work. 
The worker referred Mr. F. back to Dr. L. to discuss 
this matter, recognizing that Mr. F~ had not been adequately 
prepared for the nursing home plan. Mr. F. did not see the 
doctor, however, but left the hospital instead. 
~~~= 
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He later returned for a checkup at the Tumor Clinic at 
which time Dr. L. acquainted him with his diagnosis directly, 
to impress upon him the need for nursing home care, but Mr. F. 
again left without seeking aid from the social service. 
Although the worker attempted to contact him, she was not 
successful and the outcome of this case is unknown. 
Comments This man was confronted with a situation and a 
plan for which he was not prepared, and the worker felt that 
his reaction was one of such overwhelming anxiety, he could 
cope with it only by escape, or in this case, by leaving the 
hospital, Mr. F.'s experience may be cited as an argument for 
those who do not believe a patient should be told his diagnosis. 
No relatives and friends were known to the social worker, 
whose relationship with Mr. F. could be used to enable him to 
accept a plan for future care. Again the situation points up 
the problems encountered by the social worker in establishing 
a positive relationship with individuals whose past histories 
show a lack of such relationships. 
CASE VIII 
I 
Mr. G., a fifty-eight year old single man, was referred to 
social service by Dr. T. of the Surgical Service for dischar1e 
planning. The previous year he had had surgery at the hospital 
for carcinoma of the lung, and it was the opinion of the i 
surgical staff at that time that the surgery had been successfui, 
enough to warrant a favorable prognosis. At the time of the 
referral, he had been readmitted for complaints of feverishness, 
and as soon as his condition improved it was planned to discharge 
him to a convalescent home. 
===- ----==--- = ~-~ --
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Shortly after the referral, however, it was discovered that 
carcinoma had recurred and his condition was diagnosed as 
terminal. Mr. G. remained in the hospital. 
Mr. G. was a race track employee and harness salesman. 
He had as his next of kin a: third cousin, with whom he was 
not particularly close. His mother, with whom he had lived 
all his life, had died six months before his original surgery. 
The worker found that Mr. G. planned to go to a state 
soldier's home for convalescent care, and did not talk except 
vaguely, of returning to work. He talked freely with the 
worker, but in a curious manner of speaking, using only the 
present tense, and referring to himself in the third person 
only, somewhat in the fashion of a child. He was particularly 
difficult to follow in conversation because of his habit of 
breaking into rambling monologues, in which he would relate 
prior conversations he had held with some friend, with Mr. G. 
taking both parts in the conversation. 
Paradoxically, Mr. G. changed for the better after his 
condition was diagnosed as recurrent carcinoma. He always 
appeared gl ad to see the worker, who continued to see him on 
a supportive basis, but his conversation-reached more of an 
adult level , employing all past, present, and future tenses, 
and the first singular person "I", in referring to himself. 
His attitude became almost cheerful. As before, his conver-
sation focussed on his race track experiences, occasionally 
referring to his late mother. Nothing was said to Mr. G. of 
his diagnosis. 
This state of affairs lasted until he was placed on the 
seriously i ll list, when he regressed to his former conver-
sational manner, and was unable to recognize the worker at 
times. He spoke bitterly of his friends for their old 
injustices to him, an.d became peevish if the worker did not 
see him on time, or when the worker had to leave. All 
through this period, however, he received many visitors. The 
worker maintained contact with Mr. G. until he could no longer 
have visitors. 
The worker aided in interpreting Mr. G.'s condition to 
his cousin, when the cousin was notified of Mr. G.'s serious 
condition. 
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Comments The patient was unusual in several ways, and 1, 
may hardly be classed as a common type of cancer patient. For 
one thing, his initial reaction to the approach of death was 
one of cheerful acceptance. For another, his description of 
the injustices inflicted by his friends and their neglect of 
him was almost pure fantasy on his part. He had mentioned 
these slights when he first saw the worker. His conversational 
manners may best be described as those found in Damon Runyon 
characters. 
His emphasis at the approach of death was felt to be a 
reaction to a reunion with his mother, to whom he had been very 
close all his life. Immediately after her death, his symptoms II 
of illness had begun, which he subconsciously related to the 
loss of her protection. Even before his terminal illness he 
had shown signs of withdrawal, by planning for admission to a 
I 
soldiers home, and displaying no interest in returning to work 
I 
His rejection of his old friends, which he justified by reciting 
fancied or minor slights, fits into this pattern. I 
I 
It is a furthur confirmation to note that Mr. G.'s cousin 
described him as having always been a suspicious, reticent 
individual, who became even more withdrawn after the death of 
He became cheerful at the prospect of rejoining 1 his mother. 
lj his mother. 
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The worker's role in this case was to fill an accepting 
and supportive role, so that Mr. G. could justify his behavior 
to himself, without simultaneously accepting his fantasies. 
Mr. G. remained in touch with reality up till the time his 
name was placed on the seriously ill list, and part of his 
sebsequent regression may have been due to the heavier use 
of medication. 
CASE IX 
Mr. P. , .a thirty-two year old married truck driver, was 
referred to Social Service by Dr. K. of the Surgical Service, 
for help with his family finances after exploratory surgery 
had revealed him to have intestinal carcinoma. 
Mr. P. talked with the worker, and agreed to have the 
worker see his wife, but attempted to focus the interview on 
his illness, asking the worker if he had cancer. The worker 
referred Mr. P. back to Dr. K., for information about this, 
but learned that Mr. P. suspected his condition because he 
had seen the social worker visit other patients on the ward 
who had cancer, and had associated the social worker with 
cancer. Mr. P. never used the word "cancer" again in discuss-
ing his illness with anyone. 
Mrs. P. saw the worker and was referred for aid to 
Veterans Benefits, and subsequently to Aid to Dependent 
Children. She had two children, an adolescent daughter by 
a previous marriage, and a four year old son by Mr. P. 
Mrs. P. saw the worker several times before Mr. P.'s 
discharge, and proved to be an extremely dependent person. 
She was invariably accompanied by her sister, or a friend, and 
had little factual information about Mr. P.'s affairs. She 
always allowed him to assume re~ponsibility for their home. 
Although Mr. P. allowed his wife to see the worker, he questioned 
her closely about the interviews, and appeared relieved when 1 
they were of short duration. 
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The worker found that Mrs. P.'s concern was mostly about 
the contagiousness of cancer, and about-·the possibility of 
~4r. P~ 's learning of his prognosis. She was soon reassured on 1 
the first point, and allowed to express her anxiety about the I' 
second. 1 
,, 
Mr. P. was discharged shortly after referral, - and reported, 
back periodically for palliative x-ray therapy. He came to see, 
the worker once, at which time the worker learned how Mr. P. 
had frequently been ill in the past, and had delayed seeking 
treatment for his present condition because he had thought it 
- to be similar to his past illnesses. 
Mr. P. continued with his periodic checkups at the hospital, 
but expressed no desire to discuss his illness with the doctor. 
However, Mrs. P. reported to the social worker that he would 
ask her about what she had been told, without saying what he 
knew. 
I 
l 
The worker is continuing to maintain a supportive relation~ 
ship with Mrs. P., and Mr. P. is able to continue in his former 
way of life. It is felt that as long as he is able to work and 
otherwise maintain family status, no problems will arise, but 
I· he might be expected to react unfavorably when his condition 
'I worsens. The worker is attempting to prepare Mrs. P. for that ' 
i' eventuality. 
II Comments This patient illustrates the point that people 
j
1 
may be expected to react to the trauma of illness as they have 
done to other stresses in the past. Mr. P. had had frequent 
episodes of illness in the past, and by ignoring them, he had 
been able to function comparatively well. 
In a sense, he had denied all previous illnesses, and 
I 
was attempting to deny his present disease in the same 
, by returning to work. 
II manner, 
11 
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Mr. P. had always enjoyed a dominant, protective relation-
ship with his wife, and this status meant a great deal to him. 
The worker's role in working with Mrs. P. was to enable her to ll 
accept this need on his part, and to prepare her for the time 
when he would be unable to function in this manner, so that 
she could assume responsibility without depriving him of the 
feeling of responsibility he needed. 
Mr. P~ was unable to tell his wife directly that he knew 
his diagnosis, and his behavior was designed to find out if she 
knew. In this way, he was continuing to protect her. 
CASE X 
Mr. · S. was a fifty-five year old single man, a hairdresser 
by trade, rtferred to Social Service by Dr. M. of the Urology 
Clinic to aJ·range for payment for palliative medication he 
would need. He had had surgery for carcinoma of the prostate 
and testicltts which had failed to arrest the progress of his 
disease. 
He was able to work part-time as a hairdresser, and his 
employer wag aware of his situation. Mr. S. lived alone, but 
had an aged mother whom he had helped support up till a year 
prior to referral and a sister with whom he was not on good 
terms, though he had once been. His girl friend, a women of 
about the same age, had recently told him she was undecided 
about marriage, which had left him feeling bitter. 
The wt,rker was instrumental in arranging for public welfare 
to pay for his medication, and later to have new dentures made 
for him. ,Uthough he did not discuss his diagnosis directly 
with the Wt)rker, it was the worker's impression that he knew, 1 
when he referred to his need for medication "until my time runs 
out." Mr. s. related well to the worker's supportive interest 
in him, offering to do her hair for her on occasion, and seeing 
her regularly to tell of his activities. 
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· At present, the worker is still fulfilling a supportive 
role, and is standing by to offer more support, emotional and 
material. 
Comments This case illustrates two points of particular, 
interest. One is in the relationship between the patient and 
the social worker, who happened to be a woman. Mr. .S. had 
always enjoyed a reputation as a man attractive to women, and 11 
as a result of his surgery and his subsequent rejection by his 
girl friend, he had suffered a damaging blow to his morale. 
His estrangement from his sister was another contributing 
factor though for different reasons to his feeling that he 
could no longer form relationships with women. The social 
worker aided to a great extent in dispelling this belief, by 
showing him that a woman could be interested in him. It may 
also be inferred that his ability to work even part-time as a 
hairdresser, was good for his morale in this respect, since 
this type of work is in a largely feminine atmosphere. 
The other point which should be emphasized is that the 
worker attempted to aid in his rehabilitation as far as was 
possible, by arranging for his new dentures. While this 
service was a concrete proof to Mr. S. of the worker's 
interest in him, it also reinforced the belief that a terminal 1 
patient is entitled to the same rehabilitation resources and 
efforts as any other patient, and indeed, a terminal patient 
be in more ne_e_g of_§~CQ __ efforts_.than -another_. ---=----,.__ .,_ _ ____:_ ____ _ 
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The worker's role in this case was supportive, giving 
Mr. s. one person to whom he could relate, knowing that he 
would be accepted regardless of his situation. But of equal 
importance, the social worker interpreted to the doctor the 
need of this patient for rehabilitation. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
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CHAPI'ER VI 
SUI'v1MARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The records of ten terminally ill patients, referred to 
social service at the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital 
since its opening July, 1952, were examined in an attempt to 
answer the following questions. 
1. What is the role of the medical social worker in 
relation to patients reacting to the trauma of 
terminal illness? 
2. What is the goal of social work in working with 
patients reacting to the trauma of terminal illness? 
i J. 
II 
What are the limitations of social work in working 
with patients reacting to the trauma of terminal 
illness? 
I 
'I I 
The patients included seven men and three women, ranging ' 
in age from thirty to sixty-five years. 
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The patients were selected as they met the following 
criteria: 
1. That the patient has been diagnosed, after admission, 
as being in the terminal stages of illness, or that the 
diagnosis has been confirmed. 
I 
! 
2. That the patient has been referred to social service 1 
for problems arising out of his illness. 
3. That sufficient recorded material exists, so that an 
adequate study may be made of the problems presented by the 
patient, and the casework services offered by the social 
service department. 
In all but one ease, the initial referral to social 
service was made by the physician. The tenth referral was 
by family members. Reasons for referral included family 
financial problems, nursing home care, and exploration of 
the patient's social situation. 
The reaction of the patients to the trauma of terminal 
illness ranged from complete resignation to total rejection, 
including anxiety, overwhelming enough to cause flight from 
the hospital in one situation. It was the feeling of the 
social worker involved in each of the situations that the 
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patient was reacting as though' he were aware o~ his or her 
diagnosis, although in only two cases did the patient say 
so directly. 
The ability of the medical social worker to deal with 
each patient rested largely upon the relationship the worker 
was able to establish with the patieht, or with some one 
close to the patient. Again, the ability of the patient to 
. I 
enter into a relationship depended largely upon his past 
I 
history o~ inter-personal relationships. 
In three situations where the social worker was unable 
to establish such a relationship with either the patient, or 
a person close to the patient, the cases terminated unfavor-
1 
ably. One reacted by attempting suicide, another by leaving 
the hospital, and the third by lapsing into a depressed 
resignation. 
The remaining seven cases may b~ said to have a more 
positive outcome, in that the patient was able to relate to 
the worker or someone else, for the emotional support essential 
to a patient's morale. In two instan;ces, the worker-patient 
relationship offered the greatest emotional support for the 
patient, in two others the patient's morale was sustained 
almost equally by the worker and family members and in the 
-=---==- ------
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remaining three, the patient's family ties proved to be 
sufficient to maintain the patient in his relationship to 
his environment. However in these three eases, the worker 
was instrumental in effecting a supportive relationship with 
family members to enable them to bear up under the emotional 
strain. 
The overall goal of the social worker in working with 
these patients, apart from the concrete aims of financial 
assistance and adequate medical care, was to enable the 
patient to work through his natural anxieties and frustrations 
at his situation, and to support his morale so that he would 
be able to maintain his role and status in the community as 
long as possible. 
Due to the lack of sufficient material, it was not 
possible to evaluate the reaction of the individual patient 
,, 
.;; 
I 
to his illness in terms of his past social history. The I 
brevity of contact between the worker . and patient, and the li 
physical condition of the patient in several cases, handicappe~ 
the worker in working through the patient's problems. 
Conclusions 
The threat of death, implied in terminal illness, is 
undoubtedly the most traumatic situation which ean be handled 
by the individual. It is not to be wondered, therefore, that 1 
patients afflicted with terminal illness should react with 
anxiety, and should have difficulty in expressing this anxiety. 
To meet the fact of approaching death, it is the rare 
person who can meet it with equanimity and alone. It is in 
this area where the role of the medical social worker assumes 
major importance. '!'hat is, to offer support through the 
worker-patient relationship, or to determine who in the 
patient's constellation of family and friends, is best suited 
to provide this support for the patient. The person may be 
the social worker, a relative, a friend, or an outsider, but 
it is essential that the patient's need be met, not so much 
as that the worker herself fills it. 
The question of offering rehabilitation to terminally ill I 
patients is of particular importance. It is frequently of 
great importance to the patient's morale that he maintain 
himself in the community in his accustomed manner, as long 
as possible, and the assistance of community agencies is often 
necessary if this is to be accomplished. The worker patient 
relationship may be facilitated by concrete examples, to the 
patient, of the worker's interest in him, as expressed by 
I 
successful referrals for financial assistance and rehabilitation. 
But, of more importance, a terminally ill patient does not 
-=---- -===--- ----
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cease to be a human being, and may be expected to have the 
same emotional needs as when he was in good health. 
The patient's past history of per$onal relationships 
will in itself prove to be a limiting factor in the social 
worker's attempts to work out the problems associated with 
terminal illness, and may be the greatest handicap, or asset. 
Another limitation frequently encountered is the compar-
ative brevity of contact which a medical social worker may 
have with the patient. It appears the problems which a 
social worker may deal with successfully in a limited time, 
are not always found in a hospital setting. Again, the 
referral to social service may come just before the patient 
is due for discharge, which limits to a considerable extent 
the time in which the social worker may establish a relation-
ship. 
Recommendations 
1. That referrals to hospital social service departments 
be made a matter of routine, when a diagnosis of 
terminal illness is made. 
60 
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II 2. That education of the public about cancer, and of 
'1 the social and emotional needs of cancer patients, 
be intensified. 
I 
3. That medical social workers carefully consider their j 
I goals and techniques in working with terminal patients, 
I 
and report on them as throughly and objectively as 11 
possible, that research in this area may be fac- J 
ilitated. 
App~/( £,._±:::-
Richard K. Conan t 
Dean 
+ 
r 
I 
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~HEDULE 
Schedule questions for thesis on· Casework in Terminal Illnesses: 
A Study of Ten Patients at the Veterans Administration Hospitaf. , 
Boston. 1 
Age 
sex 
Marital status of patient 
Why was the patient referred to Social Service? 
What was the family situation of the patient? 
Was the worker able to establish a good relationship 
with the patient? 
What individual relationships were important to the 
patient? 
Was the worker able to bring in other individuals 
important to the patient? 
If so, why was this necessary? I 
If the worker could not establish a relationship to the 
patient, why not? I 
Did the failure of the worker to establish a relationsh!"p 
between herself and the patient, or between the patientl 
and another figure, affect the patient's problem? 
If so, in what way? 
Was the patient aware of his diagnosis? 
If so, how and when did the patient become aware? 
Did the family reaction to the diagnosis affect the 
patient? How? 
How did the patient react to trauma in the past? 
What kind of relationships could the patient form in the 
past? 
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II 
\qbat did the patient expect from the social worker? 
What does the patient want to know about his disease? 
How long, if at all, did the patient delay before 
taking action about his disease? 
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